Five Stars Review

Adelia Leonard
1 reviews
9 months ago
He not only showed up promptly, he was extremely helpful, and understanding, not only with trying to
jump my diesel truck, (which it turns out BOTH batteries were needing complete replacement) but he
spent ample time attempting to get my truck up and running again before we called it quits! AND upon
payment I didnt have zelle or cash and he patiently followed me to the gas station *fail* so another store
to pull out cash for him. So I def recommend this towing service, and I personally will be using for any
and all towing needs in the future while still living in EP! Thank you sir!

Glenda Vasquez
10 reviews
5 years ago

Mr. Ramiro was so helpful and nice! He really helped me out of a bind. He came quickly and
it wasnt expensive at all. My car was not being cooperative but he knew his stuff and was
able to get my car towed. Deﬁnitely would recommend.

Esty L
29 reviews
4 years ago

My car broke down on my way to work, I called Towing of El Paso. They were fast, eﬃcient
and provided great customer service. The quote was affordable for the distance I needed to
go. I will deﬁnitely be saving their number for future incidents.

America Luna
1 reviews
9 months ago
Omar arrived quickly and was extremely courteous. I appreciate your service and attentiveness in my
time of need. Thank you so much!

Liberty 915
2 reviews
3 years ago

Called about a specialty hauling job, although he couldn't help me with it, he took the time to
give me a couple of numbers for others that could. Very good customer service over the
phone. They will be my go to towing service due to his interaction with me.
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